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Simultaneous binary population biofilm formation by a bacterium and filamentous fungus was demonstrated by time-
lapse image analysis in a flow cell system. The accumulation of attached bacterial cells followed an S-shaped graph
similar to batch culture bacterial growth, with continual attachment, detachment, rotation, and movement of bacteria
over the surface. An extensive hyphal network formed on the surface of the flow cell, protruding into the bulk flow,
which subsequently detached. Multiple species mixed fungal–bacterial model biofilms were tested for isothiazolone
biocide susceptibility. Biofilms were less susceptible to biocide treatment than planktonic cells of the same
organisms. Mixed species biofilms, particularly for the bacterial species, offered greater protection against the action
of the biocide compared to single species biofilms. Microbial loss as a result of biocide activity was shown by reduced
cell surface coverage in electron micrographs.
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Introduction

In many industrial processes such as water distribution systems

[20], cooling water towers [2 ], oil recovery [30], and heat

exchanger surfaces [24], microorganisms attach to surfaces,

forming biofilms with detrimental consequences that incur

significant financial losses. Adverse impacts of biofouling include

impedance of heat transfer processes, decreased water quality,

mechanical blockages, corrosion, and product spoilage. Biocides,

in combination with mechanical cleaning, are often employed to

overcome biofilm formation in industries. It has become widely

accepted that biofilm-grown cells are more resistant to killing by

biocides when compared with the same cells grown in planktonic

phase [3,8]. Excessive use of biocides at high concentrations is

likely to lead to environmental, ecological, and toxicological

problems if water contaminated with biocide is discharged directly

into natural water or effluent treatment plants.

Biofilm resistance to biocides may result from the exopolysac-

charide that embeds cells in the biofilm community, imposing a

physical barrier that excludes the access of biocides to the

underlying cells. Physiological heterogeneity develops within

biofilms from nutrient and oxygen gradients and accumulation of

waste products. Thus, cells within the biofilm encounter different

microenvironments, responding with alterations in growth rate or

by changes in gene expression that infers a biofilm-specific

phenotype and increased resistance to biocides [3,4,6,22,32].

Chlorine is routinely used to control biofouling in many

industrial water systems, often with little effect [17]. There is

strong evidence that reduced efficacy results from limited

penetration of chlorine into the biofilm matrix and reduced activity

at high concentrations of organic matter [11,33,37]. Other biocides

used to control biofilms include monochlorine, ozone, chlorine

dioxide, and isothiazolones. The latter are effective against a broad

range of bacteria and fungi, and are widely used in cooling water

towers, paper systems, cosmetics, and textiles industries [7,15].

In most industrial environments, biofilms are complex com-

munities consisting of many different microbial species functioning

in a consortium. Complex interspecies and intraspecies interactions

occur in these diverse microbial communities, such as coaggrega-

tion shown among aquatic biofilm bacteria [5 ] and interactions that

influence initial stages of biofilm formation and subsequent

development. Multiple species biofilms may be thicker and more

stable than single species biofilms. That further influences their

susceptibility to biocides.

This study reports on surface colonization behaviour in situ,

using microscopic monitoring and image analysis, of a novel binary

biofilm system consisting of a bacterium and filamentous fungus

isolated from fouling of industrial photoprocessors. Secondly, these

and additional bacteria and fungi from the same industrial system

are used to investigate the efficacy of isothiazolone biocide

treatment by destructive sampling of biofilms formed in a modified

Robbins Device.

Materials and methods

Microorganisms and culture conditions
The bacteria and fungi used represented the biofilm community

present in photographic processing tanks as previously reported

[13]. The bacterial species were Alcaligenes denitrificans,

Pseudomonas alcaligenes, Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, Flavo-

bacterium indologenes and fungal species Fusarium solani, Fu.

oxysporum, and Rhodotorula glutinis. S. maltophilia and Fu.

oxysporum were selected as representative species from the model

to study the development of dual species biofilms. All species were
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routinely cultured in R2A medium [28] at 308C. Nutrient agar
(NA; Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK) and 2% malt extract agar (MEA;

Oxoid) were used for viable counts of bacteria and fungi,

respectively, at 308C. Mixed cultures were plated on NA, NA with

streptomycin (2.5 �g ml� 1 ), MEA, and MEAwith tetracycline (50

�g ml�1 ) to allow enumeration of each individual species [13].

In situ analysis of simultaneous binary species biofilms
in a flow cell system
The flow cell system was adapted from that designed by Stoodley

et al [34]. It consisted of square glass tubing (0.3�0.3�9 cm;

Camlab, Cambridge, UK) incorporated into a recirculating loop to

a reservoir containing 2 l of half - strength R2A medium. The

reservoir was constantly agitated using a magnetic stir bar. The flow

cell was mounted onto a perspex holder and clamped to the

microscope stage. Colonization of the flow cells was initiated by

inoculating the reservoir with 10 ml of S. maltophilia and 10 ml of

Fu. oxysporum from 18-h cultures. The peristaltic pump was

calibrated to a laminar flow rate of 50 ml h�1. After 1 h, a single

area was selected by focusing the microscope to the top surface of

the flow cell, and biofilm formation and behaviour were monitored

in situ at regular intervals for 24 h at 228C. In order to observe

attached fungi and bacteria in the same field of view, the square

glass tubing of the flow cell was inverted by rotation through 1808
on the microscope stage after 4 h of attachment.

Microscopy and image analysis
Colonization of the binary culture was observed using transmitted

light on an Olympus CH-2 (Olympus Optical, Southall, UK)

microscope, with a 40� objective and neutral density filter (LBD-

2). Images were captured using a Cohu CCD camera (Cohu, San

Diego, CA, USA) and a Scion framestore board. Images were

processed on a Macintosh 7200/90 computer (Apple Computer,

Cupertino, CA, USA) using NIH-Image 1.59 and printed directly

to a laser printer (Hewlett Packard Laserjet 6MP, Bracknell, UK).

A video (Panasonic NV-FS88 HQ, London, UK) and tape were

used to make real - time recordings in the same field of view for

several periods during the course of the experiment. Cell numbers

and hyphal measurements were made from the printed images.

Biocide
The isothiazolone compound Kathon2 LX (Rohm and Haas,

Philadelphia, PA, USA) was used to study its efficacy against

single and mixed species biofilms. Kathon2 has two active

molecules comprising 14% of the solution: 5 -chloro-2-methyl -4 -

isothiazolin -3 -one (Cl-MIT) and 2-methyl -4 - isothiazolin -3 -

one (MIT). Prepared stock solutions were added to the test media to

give final concentrations of the active molecules.

Determination of minimum inhibitory concentration
(MIC) and minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC)
MICs of Kathon2 for the bacterial and fungal species were

determined by the standard macrodilution method [16] in R2A

medium. The final concentrations of biocide tested for Kathon2

ranged from 20 to 0.016 �g ml�1. Cultured bacterial and fungal

suspensions in R2A medium were adjusted to 0.5 McFarland

standard and enumerated by viable counts on appropriate agar (105

cfu ml�1 for bacteria and 103 cfu ml�1 for fungi ). Media

containing different concentrations of biocide were inoculated with

0.1 ml of the cell suspensions and incubated at 308C for 24 h. The

MIC was recorded as the lowest concentration of biocide that

completely inhibited visible growth. The MBCs were determined

by plating 0.1 ml from the tubes with no visible growth onto

appropriate agar.

Effect of biocide on single and multiple mixed species
biofilms
Mono species biofilms for each of the seven microorganisms were

formed on PVC (Simona extruded rigid smooth dark grey) surfaces

using a flow- through MRD batch culture system allowing 24 h

colonization of two devices in parallel at 228C. Reservoirs

containing 2 l of half - strength R2A medium were inoculated with

30 ml of bacterial or fungal culture, which was continuously

pumped over the PVC surfaces at a rate of 50 ml h�1 into a waste

flask. Biofilms formed after 24 h were either continuously treated

with Kathon2 (5 �g ml�1 ) or left untreated. This was achieved by

changing the reservoirs to media containing Kathon2 and media

only, respectively. Surfaces were sampled at regular intervals over

24 h for viable counts and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

Surfaces for SEM were prepared following the procedure described

by Elvers et al [13].

The effect of Kathon2 on mixed culture biofilms of all seven

species was carried out as described above, except the reservoirs

were inoculated with 5 ml of culture from each of the four bacteria

and three fungi. Twenty - four hour biofilms were formed at room

temperature and continuously treated with Kathon2. Biofilms were

sampled over 24 h for viable counts and SEM.

Statistical analysis
The data were analysed by analysis of variance (ANOVA). The

ANOVAs were conducted in MINITAB1 using a restricted model

with Treatment and Time (covariate ) as fixed effects and Replicate

as a random effect nested within Treatment. A P value of <0.05

was considered to be statistically significant. The data are shown as

means with standard errors of the mean from duplicate or triplicate

experiments.

Results

Binary culture biofilm formation in situ
Colonization of the glass flow cell under laminar conditions by a

binary culture of S. maltophilia and Fu. oxysporum is shown by a

representative series of captured images (Figure 1). Initial attach-

ment was observed only for the bacterium S. maltophilia within the

chosen field of view. Focusing the microscope objective through

the lumen to the bottom flow cell surface determined that the

fungus Fu. oxysporum attached in higher numbers to the bottom

rather than the top surface (data not shown). Thus, the flow cell was

inverted after 4 h to obtain clearer images of attachment of both

species assuming that the bacteria attached equally to both surfaces.

For the first 4 h, there was a slow attachment of bacterial cells

followed by a rapid rise in numbers to 593 attached cells in 12 h per

sample area of 16,000 �m2 (Figure 2a). The rate of attaching cells

appeared to slow hereafter, with a resulting S-shaped graph similar

to that of a typical batch culture growth curve (Figure 2a). The data

show an overall net increase in attached cells over 24 h.

Hyphal growth from the attached conidia as indicated (Figure 1)

was measured and represented graphically until the hyphae
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extended beyond the field of view (Figure 2b). The hyphal growth

rates (between 13.9, 12.5, and 17. 8 �m h�1 ) differed slightly from

the ends of germinating conidia and from conidia to conidia.

The real - time video showed different types of surface

colonization behaviour by the motile bacterium, S. maltophilia.

Cells were seen attaching, detaching, and moving across the surface

Figure 1 Simultaneous attachment of S. maltophilia and Fu. oxysporum to the glass surface of a flow cell at 50 ml h� 1 over 24 h. These images show
increased attachment of bacterial cells and germinating fungal conidia ( indicated by arrows with letters and numbers ). ( a ) Bacterial cells attached side on
‘‘rods’’; (b ) bacterial cells end on ‘‘circles’’; and (c ) attached fungal conidia, where 1, 2, and 3 indicate hyphal branches measured for growth. Direction of
flow was right to left. Observed area (grey box)=16,000 �m2. All bars=10 �m.
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between other attached cells both upstream and downstream of the

laminar flow conditions. Some attached cells rotated about their

point of attachment in either a clockwise and anticlockwise

direction. Some cells attaching on their ends were observed as

circular, whilst others attaching on their sides were observed as rods

(Figure 1). Detaching cells moved beyond the observed field or

reattached nearby. It was not until the later stages of colonization

that the cells remained in a more fixed position and some became

trapped between the hyphal branches (Figure 1). As colonization

progressed, Fu. oxysporum grew extensively over the surface with

some branches becoming out of focus as they projected into the

bulk flow. After 24 h, the fungus had detached from the top surface

of the lumen. This detachment was concluded from the absence of

the fungus in the chosen field of view. By moving and inverting the

flow cell at the end of the experiment, the fungus was observed

attached to other areas of both top and bottom surfaces (data not

shown).

MIC and MBC
The MIC and MBC of Kathon2 for the model community species

after 24 h are shown in Table 1. The MIC of Kathon2 for the

species ranged from <0.016 to 1.25 �g ml�1, with the MBC at

higher concentrations than the MIC. These data showed that all the

species were susceptible to Kathon2. The data were used to select a

concentration suitable for studies on the efficacy of Kathon2

against biofilm-grown microorganisms accounting for the in-

creased resistance of biofilm organisms reported in the literature

[4 ]. Kathon2 was used at 5 �g ml� 1, double the highest observed

MBC.

Effect of biocide on single species biofilms
Figure 3 shows the effect of Kathon2 (5 �g ml�1 ) on established

biofilms grown as single species after 0, 12, and 24 h of biocide

dosing. All biofilms were grown for 24 h before exposure to a flow

of fresh medium with or without biocide as efficacy of biocide

against established biofilms is relevant to industrial applications

(Figure 3a). At this point, cell densities of the bacterial species

were between 106 and 108 cfu cm� 2 and the fungal species

between 104 and 106 cfu cm�2. After 12 h of exposure to

Kathon2 (Figure 3b), there were no surviving cells detected for

Fu. oxysporum single culture biofilms and this species remained

undetectable after 24 h of exposure (Figure 3c). Biofilms of

Fl. indologenes were not affected by Kathon2 even after 24 h of

exposure (Figure 3c). S. maltophilia, A. denitrificans, and P.

alcaligenes showed a 0.5- to 2- log reduction in cell densities over

24 h biocide treatment. R. glutinis and Fu. solani were reduced by 1

and 2 logs, respectively, over 24 h (Figure 3c). Only single culture

biofilms of Fu. oxysporum were eradicated by biocide dosing.

Statistical analysis using a restricted model ANOVA showed that all

species except Fl. indologenes (P=0.564) had significantly

(P<0.05) lower cell densities per square centimeter as a result of

biocide treatment.

Effect of biocide on multiple mixed species biofilms
Kathon2 at 5 �g ml�1 also decreased the number of viable cells

per square centimeter of each species in 24 h mixed culture

biofilms (Figure 4). Mixed culture biofilms including all seven

species were grown for 24 h before exposure to a flow of fresh

medium with or without biocide (Figure 4a). Cell densities of the

Table 1 The MIC and MBC of the model community species after 24 h in
R2A medium at 308C in the presence of Kathon2

Species MIC (�g ml� 1 ) MBC (�g ml� 1 )

P. alcaligenes 0.313 1.25
A. denitrificans 1.25 2.5
S. maltophilia 1.25 2.5
Fl. indologenes <0.016 0.313
R. glutinis 0.313 0.313
Fu. oxysporum 0.313 0.625
Fu. solani 0.313 0.313

Number of replicates (n )=2.
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Figure 2 ( a ) Accumulation of attached cells within the flow cell over 24 h
and (b ) hyphal growth from three branches shown in Figure 1, where 1, 2,
and 3 are represented by (~ ), (� ), and (& ), respectively.
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bacterial species in mixed culture biofilms were 107 cfu cm�2.

Viable counts for the yeast within the biofilm were approximately

105 cfu cm� 2, intermediate to the counts for bacteria and

filamentous fungi (103 cfu cm�2 ). Cell densities of all species

except Fl. indologenes were significantly (P<0.05) lower in mixed

biofilms than as single biofilms. Fu. solani, Fu. oxysporum, and R.

glutinis had no viable counts after 24 h of exposure to biocide in

mixed culture. Cell densities for Fu. oxysporum after 12 h of

biocide treatment in mixed biofilms were 101 cfu cm�2, whereas

there were no surviving cells in single species biofilms. The

bacterial species were shown to have a 1- to 1.5- log difference in

cell densities between treated and untreated in mixed culture

biofilms at 24 h. All species in mixed species biofilms had

significantly (P<0.05) lower cell densities per square centimeter as

a result of biocide treatment.

SEM
SEM of single species biofilms showed a reduction in attached

cells between untreated and biocide - treated films. There was

some evidence for loss of exopolysaccharide in treated biofilms

but no differences in cell morphology. Untreated biofilms formed

by Fl. indologenes consisted of small microcolonies of cells

scattered over the surface coated in exopolysaccharide. S. malto-

philia formed monolayer biofilms and both P. alcaligenes and

A. denitrificans formed biofilms with single cell surface coverage
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Figure 4 Effect of biocide on 24 h mixed species biofilms of Fl.
indologenes, S. maltophilia, P. alcaligenes, A. denitrificans, R. glutinis, Fu.
oxysporum, and Fu. solani in half - strength R2A medium at 228C. ( a ) At 0
h, (b ) 12 h, and (c ) 24 h of exposure to Kathon2 ( ; 5 �g ml� 1 )
compared with untreated (& ) biofilms. The absence of bars indicates that
no viable counts were detected. Bars=1 SE; n=2.
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Figure 3 Effect of biocide on 24 h single species biofilms of Fl.
indologenes, S. maltophilia, P. alcaligenes, A. denitrificans, R. glutinis, Fu.
oxysporum, and Fu. solani in half - strength R2A medium at 228C. ( a ) At 0
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with microcolonies of several cells thick. SEM showed untreated

biofilms of Fu. solani to consist of numerous germinating conidia

attached to the surface, forming an extensive hyphal network. This

was also shown for untreated biofilms of Fu. oxysporum; but

overall, fewer conidia were attached. However, biocide- treated

biofilms of both fungal species showed less attached conidia with

no germination. R. glutinis untreated biofilms formed a monolayer

of budding yeast cells over the surface with an apparent loss of cell

numbers in biocide - treated biofilms (Figure 5).

SEM of untreated mixed species biofilms was composed mainly

of yeast cells surrounded by bacterial cells and of surface areas

covered with the bacterial species. No clear visual differences were

seen between untreated and biocide - treated multiple mixed species

biofilms.

Discussion

There has been no published literature on simultaneous binary

culture biofilm formation between a bacterium and filamentous

fungus within a flow cell system as described here. In fact, the

presence of fungi within biofilms has received limited attention,

with the exception of a few reports of their characterization in water

distribution systems [12,27]. However, sequential attachment

studies between S. maltophilia and Fu. oxysporum showed that

glass or PVC surfaces had no significant effect on total cell numbers

in the biofilm and that the attachment of the second colonizer was

also not significantly influenced by the previous attachment of the

first colonizer [14]. Similar studies between pairs of bacterial

species have shown that the attachment of each species was

increased, decreased, or not affected by simultaneous or previous

attachment of another species [21,29,31].

The use of flow cells and microscopic image capture has become

increasingly important for observing a field of view for initial

attachment events, for monitoring species interactions, and for

determination of biofilm structure [9,35]. Parallel plate flow

chambers have been used extensively to examine adhesive

interactions between yeasts and oral bacteria [23,25,26]. This

noninvasive technique allows much better understanding of these

events over more conventional techniques such as viable cell

counts, as they do not result in destruction of the biofilm at the time

of sampling. The work reported here using nondestructive image

analysis of flow cells shows that S. maltophilia and Fu. oxysporum

coexisted within binary biofilms.

Coadhesion between conidial attachment by Fu. oxysporum and

cell attachment by S. maltophilia in a flow cell cannot be visualised

to the same extent as the literature describes for bacterial

coadhesion [5]. This makes conclusions about interactions between

Figure 5 Scanning electron micrographs of single species biofilms after
24 h of biocide (Kathon2; 5 �g ml� 1 ) treatment ( ii ) and for comparison
of untreated biofilms ( i ): ( a ) Fl. indologenes, ( b ) S. maltophilia, ( c ) A.
denitrificans, ( d ) P. alcaligenes, ( e ) Fu. oxysporum, ( f ) Fu. solani, and
(g ) R. glutinis. All bars=2 �m.
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these more diverse species difficult and may be a result of size and

mass differences between a single conidium and a bacterial cell.

The larger size and mass of fungal conidia may explain the greater

attachment of fungi to the bottom of the flow cell through

sedimentation under the laminar flow conditions examined.

Conidial attachment and subsequent germination forming extensive

hyphal networks may contribute to the susceptibility of the fungus

to detachment. The extensive hyphal growth projects out of the

hydrodynamic boundary layer further into bulk flow, where it

would be subjected to fluid forces resulting in detachment.

Similarly, Stoodley et al [36] showed biomass ranging from single

cells to 500-�m aggregates detaching from mature mixed bacterial

species biofilms grown under turbulent flow. The detachment

reported here may be reflected by the lower abundance of fungi in

the natural biofilms within photoprocessors and is important when

considering fouling problems within this industrial system. Differ-

ent hyphal growth rates may be a response to the direction of flow

of the bulk fluid or chemotactic responses to nutrient or oxygen

gradients on the surface.

Bacterial attachment by S. maltophilia appeared exponential

after a lag (3 h) during initial attachment. This was followed by

slowing of attachment rate, presumably as uncolonized areas of the

surface were reduced because of increased attached biomass that is

evenly distributed over the surface. It was clearly seen from the

real - time video images that there was a constant movement of

attaching and detaching cells and that the general belief that cells

attach and divide to form microcolonies is overly simplistic. This

and other works (e.g., Ref. [19] ) clearly show that bacterial cells

following attachment are by no means fixed and are frequently seen

swimming between the more quiescent cells that rotate about their

axis.

Industrial biofilm communities are colonized by a mixed

consortium of microbial species. While it is easier to study

interactions in binary species biofilms, these systems may be

oversimplified when monitoring disinfection efficacy of biocides.

The effects of Kathon2 on the bacterial and fungal cells were

investigated in suspension by the quantitative determination of

MICs and MBCs. This determined a level of activity for the

isothiazolone biocide that was bactericidal to the species studied

under defined planktonic conditions. However, growth media,

inoculum size, and environmental conditions such as temperature

and pH affect MIC determinations [1]. The disinfection efficacy of

Kathon2 was compared between the species grown as single

culture biofilms to seven-species mixed culture biofilms. Pure

culture biofilms of three bacterial and three fungal species were

affected by treatment with Kathon2, but the efficacy of treatment

varied with species. Cell densities of Fl. indologenes were not

significantly reduced by biocide treatment, whereas no viable cells

were detected for Fu. oxysporum after 12 h. In mixed culture

biofilms, the bacteria were more resistant to biocide treatment. On

the other hand, the fungal species appeared less resistant. These

results indicate that the bacteria and, to a lesser extent, the fungi

growing in biofilms are more resistant to biocide than cells grown

in planktonic phase. The concentration of Kathon2 used in the

biofilm studies was bactericidal to all the species in planktonic

phase; thus, the biofilm must offer protection against the biocide

particularly for the bacterial species and to a greater extent in mixed

biofilms than as single biofilms. This reduced efficacy of biocides

against biofilms compared to its action against planktonic cells may

be a result of limited penetration of the biocide into the biofilm

matrix, which leads to gradients of biocide concentration, or that the

biofilm biomass effectively neutralizes the action of the biocide.

For example, alginate gel beads-entrapped Enterobacter aerogenes

artificial biofilms were less susceptible to chlorine, glutaraldehyde,

an isothiazalone, and a quaternary ammonium compound than were

planktonic bacteria [33]. The degree of kill measured in this

artificial biofilm system decreased as gel bead radius or cell density

increased. In a similar system, thin P. aeruginosa biofilms also

exhibited a reduced susceptibility to monochloramine and hydro-

gen peroxide [6]. This was hypothesized not to be due simply to

reduced penetration of the biocide but also to expression of new

genes when bacteria attach to the surface whose gene products

somehow reduce the susceptibility of the cells to biocides.

The scanning electron micrographs presented in this work for

single species biofilms before and after biocide treatment clearly

showed a loss in attached cell numbers. Biocide- induced removal

of biofilm was also demonstrated by Koenig et al [18] who

challenged Burkholderia cepacia biofilms grown in flow cells

with oxidants and recorded up to 50% loss of biofilm in 1 h of

continuous biocide treatment. Furthermore, it was reported that

the loss of sloughed bacteria from actively growing biofilms can

reach levels of 106–107 cfu ml� 1 eluted medium and that while

in this instance free chlorine treatment greatly reduces sloughing,

there is still significant bacterial loss into the planktonic phase

[10]. Subsequently, biofilm recovery was rapid once the biocide

was removed, which was demonstrated by resumed sloughing

ability from the biofilm. Thus, even though biocide dosing may

reduce recovery, biofilm numbers after biocide removal may

result in further damage to industrial systems. It is not known

whether the mixed biofilms studied here would resume growth

after removal of biocide dosing, but it is hypothesised to be a

likely scenario.

In conclusion, bacteria and filamentous fungi can coexist as

binary culture biofilms with neither species adversely affected by

the presence of the other species, although future work might

identify specific interactions that may be occurring between these

species. Mixed species biofilms treated with biocide appear to offer

greater protection to the bacterial species than the fungi. Although

biocide dosing is effective at reducing microbial numbers through

biocidal activity and possibly biocide - induced detachment,

biocide removal may result in rapid recovery of the biofilm,

which poses additional problems towards eradication of industrial

fouling.
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